Note: The annual convention business meeting will take place on Wednesday, June 15, 2022, at 9 a.m.-12 noon (CT). This year there are options for attending in person or online.

Per our bylaws (see below), ministries get up to four delegates and alternative ministries get up to two delegates. All Unity ministers automatically get a vote and are not counted in the above totals. A licensed Unity teacher (LUT) can only vote if designated as a delegate of the ministry, even if they are serving as a spiritual leader.

Lay delegates must upload a delegate letter, on their ministry letterhead, to Unity Worldwide Ministries by May 27, 2022, in order to vote at the annual business meeting. The letter should be signed by the minister or board president stating that you are an approved delegate to represent your ministry. Upload the letter to Celia Holman, using our secure link. Delegate letters will not be accepted after the deadline.

For questions, please contact Joy Perrie at JPerrie@unity.org.

Bylaws

Section 3. Delegates and Voting. The delegates to the annual convention body business meeting shall include each minister member, a maximum of four (4) voting laypersons from each traditional member ministry; and a maximum of two (2) voting lay persons from each eligible alternative ministry. Each delegate to the annual convention body business meeting, when certified by the credentials committee, shall be eligible to cast one (1) vote on any question before the meeting when present. Both proxy and absentee voting are specifically prohibited.

We look forward to seeing you at the hybrid 2022 Unity Convention! It’s been three years since we last met in person. We are looking forward to seeing you face-to-face or online for a time of connection, inspiration, education, music, and fun.